
North Bay & District Probus Meeting Notes from October 7, 2015  
North Bay Library,  North Bay 
 
Notes taken by Mickey Sandula  
 Introduction: Gary Bean, President 705- 476-1536 Gary introduced the meeting as our Annual General Meeting where we elect new executive members and review our financial budget. Gary thanked everyone who supported him and the executive over the past year. With over seventy members and champions leading each of our groups we are promised to have an excellent upcoming year. Some future thoughts to be addressed would be the communication system of emails being to individuals or to be to separate groups.  As well we may have to think of setting up an emergency plan in case of fire, evacuation or some such emergency.  Gary gave a great deal of thanks to Dave Payne and then turned the meeting over to Dick Tafel our founding president.   Financial Report: Dick introduced Dave Payne who gave the financial report. The report indicated that we have at the time of the report 70 members.       Total Revenue from all sources          $ 3,264.06  Total Operating Costs                 $ 1,647.41  YEAR Summary (Surplus)             $ 1,616.65           Opening Balance         $   607.69 --------------------------------------------------------------------- ACCOUNT BALANCE as of OCTOBER 1 2015 $ 2,224.34  Dave reported that we have a 50% growth in membership this year.  We have a nice surplus but our role is not to be creating substantial revenue. What do we do with our balance? This question may be answered by location costs determining the use of the balance. We may have to pay a location fee next year for some of our meeting. Another use may be program money for speakers. Presently, we will wait and see what determinations are to be made in regard to our meeting location and future costs.  Our money loss due to coffee costs is not a matter of concern to the executive.  Monthly coffee costs at a small yearly  loss of  $200.00 is not a great concern to the executive.  It is an operating cost of meetings.  Election of Executive Officers:   Dick asked the floor for nominations for the new executive. All the new executive when nominated accepted the nomination. Dick reviewed the roles briefly for each of the executive positions then asked  Gary the outgoing president for his suggestions.  Gary then started the nomination process.   



   The following list is our new executive for 2015/2016 
 President: Dave Payne – nominated by Gary Bean Seconded Dick Tafel  Vice President:  Ghislaine Cote – nominated by Gary Bean Seconded Diane Hunter  Secretary: Mickey Sandula – nominated by Stuart Kidd Seconded by Elsa Tafel  Treasurer - Don Bell  - Nominated by Gary Bean Seconded by Marty Brown  Program Chair: Dick Tafel – Nominated by Dave Payne Seconded by Gary Bean  Social Chair: Barb Roberts – Nominated by Dick Tafel Seconded by Dave Payne  Communication Chair: John Roberts – Nominated by Dave Payne Seconded by Helena Brown  Our new executive was thanked by Dick and applauded for their acceptance.  Social Committee:  Barb Roberts 705-474-2714 - A trip to the Swiss Country House for a lunch in Magnetawan is planned for               October 9.  Car pooling there and back will be arranged. - The Book Club is full and a second one might be started. - The writers group is full. - Fun With Food is starting with Helena Brown being the chair. - A request went out for a site where we could hold a November Social gathering. - A Christmas lunch is being planned. - The Geo cache group has disbanded for the season. It resumes in the spring. - Our walking group is active.    Call Bob Barnett   Program Coordinator – Dick Tafel 705-472-7907 Our November speaker is Cheryl Cooper who will deliver an exciting talk about the war of 1812.  She is an expert in area and will be informative and educational. December is not clarified yet and we will wait for a meeting of our new executive.  
SPEAKER- George Burton – President 



Canadore College of Applied Arts and Science   Over the last five years Canadore's operating environment is very different from what it was ten years ago. Canadore's priorities are to educate people for the job market whether it is a 1, 2, or 3 year program. This makes the knowledge, skill sets and experience on exit very important. Canadore's priority is on the student exiting the system with the proper knowledge, skill sets and experience to achieve job placement. Job placement in their respective field stands at 86% and is one of the highest in the province.  Five pillars serve as markers for Canadore's success. They are Success, Excellence, Innovation, Community and Sustainability.  Colleges have a higher student intake than Universities because of the three year or less programs versus a four year University  program. A result of this intake difference, College programs into University programs form a natural pathway for joint programs.  This college to university flow is now shrinking with the University grads flowing back into colleges for defined skill sets and applied skills.  
One challenge is the declining high school graduates and the demography of decreasing high school populations.  Colleges across the province face this declining population as well as program duplication.  One advantage of Canadore is that we have a 68% enrolment from outside of our local 180 km region.  Canadore's 125 international students at $13,200 per student a year contribute to  the  financial situation.  Within  four campuses College Drive, Parry Sound, Commerce Court and Aviation Campus it is hoped to increase this to 250 here and 400 in Toronto. Presently from all campuses, International students bring approximately two million dollars of revenue into Canadore.  
Canadore has seventy one separate programs with a Centre of Excellence being the aviation program. Centres of Excellence may become the future for the colleges in the province.  Specialization is on the table with government.  Closures of colleges does not work politically and amalgamation does not work.  This leaves duplication of programs and provincial access to be reviewed and looked at by both the government and colleges.   
Presently we have 760 beds for students and believe that the rest of students fit within the community.  All students do not wish to be in residence.  Online education for those away from campus has a limited future because online education cannot address applied learning or individual learning styles in the same manner that classrooms do. Online learning requires a rigid discipline to learn. Online students are a  special kind of student, different from the classroom.  
Mr Burton ended his talk at 12:10 pm and Gary presented him with a Probus pen in appreciation for the talk.  The meeting ended and approximately 23 people stayed for a lunch of sandwiches and soup.  Several people took the opportunity to be lead on a tour of Canadore. 


